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[1] Hydrological connectivity has emerged as an effective means to understand and
manage fluxes of water and transport of nutrients and sediment at the catchment scale,
especially as fluxes are modified by changing climate and land use. However, hydrology
has not yet adopted it as a unifying concept given uncertainties regarding different
conceptions and gaps in understanding of how connectivity functions at different temporal
and spatial scales. This paper outlines a conceptual model of hydrological connectivity for
semiarid hillslopes and highlights the direction that future attempts to quantify dynamic
hydrological connectivity might take. Rainfall‐runoff analysis emphasizes the influence
of antecedent moisture and temporal storm structure on hillslope‐scale flood generation.
Plot‐scale field flume experiments demonstrate the spatial and temporal variability of
flow resistance. The morphological runoff zone framework is presented as a method to
upscale such results to the hillslope and incorporate the broader‐scale issue of hillslope
form. The need to design field experiments to inform attempts to model feedbacks
between runoff depth and flow resistance forms the central argument of this paper. Patterns
of infiltration and resistance across entire flow paths and their variability throughout a
storm event are the key to understanding dynamic hydrological connectivity at the
hillslope scale.
Citation: Smith, M. W., L. J. Bracken, and N. J. Cox (2010), Toward a dynamic representation of hydrological connectivity
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1. Introduction
[2] Hydrological connectivity is emerging as a crucial
concept, enhancing understanding of the impact of hetero-
geneities on hydrological and geomorphological processes
operating within river catchments [Western et al., 2001;
Grayson et al., 2002; Lane et al., 2004; Troch et al., 2009]
and bringing together researchers from a variety of disci-
plines [Tetzlaff et al., 2007]. Recent attempts to formalize
this organizing framework [e.g., Bracken and Croke, 2007]
have identified distinct elements in semiarid hydrology
(structural and functional connectivity), usefully highlighting
the inadequacies of many existing research strategies.
[3] Structural (or static) connectivity is the subject of most
studies of hydrological connectivity and refers to spatial
patterns in the landscape and the extent of physical con-
nectedness of landscape elements. For hillslopes and chan-
nels to produce floods, runoff‐generating areas must be
spatially connected to the main channel network; otherwise
the outflow from isolated runoff‐generating areas may be
reinfiltrated. Ambroise [2004] makes this distinction between
“active” runoff‐generating areas and “contributing” areas that
generate runoff and are spatially connected to the channel
network. There are numerous methods of identifying such
structural connectivity by classifying landscapes and catch-
ments according to hydrological response. The hydrological
runoff units (HRUs) ofFlügel [1995] and subsequent variants
[e.g., Sharma et al., 1996; Karvonen et al., 1999; Bull et al.,
2003; Devito et al., 2005] divide the landscape into discrete
units on the basis of a number of variables (e.g., soil type, land
use). At a smaller scale, Mueller et al. [2007] investigated
different parameter scaling tools for representing the vari-
ability of the Darcy‐Weisbach friction factor and saturated
hydraulic conductivity in a kinematic wave overland flow
model over small semiarid catchments. This modeling experi-
ment demonstrated the importance of representing both the
spatial variation of resistance and infiltration and the spatial
pattern of their connectivity.
[4] Yet connectivity can also be understood in terms of
the processes linking connected areas. Such linkages can
strengthen or weaken over time (switching between states
of coupling [Brunsden, 1993]). During a flood event, the
strength of a runoff delivery pathway is dependent upon the
water supply from upslope, yet the position of a storm cell
and the temporal structure of rainfall intensity determine
which flow paths become activated and when. Hydrological
connectivity is therefore a dynamic property that describes
the interconnection of areas by a process ( functional con-
nectivity [Turnbull et al., 2008]). The expansion of active
runoff‐generating areas may eventually establish a connec-
tion with the flow network during a “contributing period”
[Ambroise, 2004].
[5] Much research has been conducted in temperate
environments examining the heterogeneity and connectiv-
ity of subsurface flow pathways as a possible explanation
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for threshold behavior observed in hillslope drainage [e.g.,
Western et al., 2001; Sidle et al., 2001;Hopp andMcDonnell,
2009] applying connectivity statistics derived from percola-
tion theory [e.g., Lehmann et al., 2007; Di Domenico et al.,
2007]. Tromp‐van Meerveld and McDonnell [2006] suggest
that the spatial pattern of active flow pathways is the key to
conceptualizing the nonlinear process of subsurface storm-
flows. However, in semiarid areas with a large annual water
deficit, water redistribution and horizontal fluxes are domi-
nated by overland flows; subsurface flows provide a negli-
gible contribution to outflows. Hortonian runoff generation
in semiarid catchments is typically nonuniform and devel-
ops in isolated patches; such surface flow connections are
infrequently established. There are many parallels with the
subsurface threshold processes identified in the work of
Tromp‐van Meerveld and McDonnell [2006]; semiarid sur-
face runoff development may eventually provide an acces-
sible and analogous process for further testing and developing
such connectivity statistics.
[6] Structural and functional connectivity interact to
determine the dynamic and nonlinear behavior of a hydro-
logical system (dynamic connectivity [Bracken and Croke,
2007]). Understanding of this interaction is extremely lim-
ited as most studies have focused on structural connectivity.
Dynamic hydrological connectivity encompasses both short‐
term variation in antecedent conditions and rainfall inputs that
result in nonlinear hillslope response to rainfall and longer‐
term landscape development (including feedbacks between
runoff transfer and topographic form through erosion and
deposition). Fitzjohn et al. [1998] and Di Domenico et al.
[2007] identify critical points where soil moisture patterns
transition from a disorganized to an organized state and
structural connectivity (spatial arrangement of low abstrac-
tion potentials) ceases to influence functional connectivity
(runoff transfer). Cammeraat [2004] also observed expand-
ing contributing areas during a rainfall event on a semiarid
hillslope. This expansion was determined not by saturation
but by linkage of areas of overland flow [see also Gomi
et al., 2008].
[7] Such dynamic aspects of connectivity are difficult to
quantify, yet models of hillslope hydrology must be able
to represent these processes [Antoine et al., 2009]. For a
fully quantitative approach to dynamic connectivity, each
influencing factor must be identified and their interactions
understood. These factors include rainfall characteristics,
flow path length and integration, spatial distribution of areas
of low/high abstraction potential and the routing velocity of
overland flows.
[8] Rainfall events in semiarid environments are often
characterized by a few relatively short‐lived, high‐intensity
bursts of rainfall with restricted spatial coverage. Many
authors argue that rainfall intensity is important in the produc-
tion of runoff [e.g., Costa, 1987; Schick, 1988; Cammeraat,
2004] whereas others emphasize the intensity‐duration rela-
tionship of storms [Yair and Raz‐Yassif, 2004] or total storm
rainfall [Bracken et al., 2008]. The temporal variation of
rainfall intensity, including the location of intense “pulses”
within the rainfall time series of a storm event, is crucial when
considering the development of hydrological connections
[van de Giesen et al., 2000;Wainwright and Parsons, 2002],
and so soil moisture and total storm rainfall are also influ-
ential factors.
[9] Reaney et al. [2007] found that travel distances of
overland flow are strongly influenced by the relationship
between rainfall intensity and vertical abstractions and the
fragmentation of periods of high‐intensity rainfall (when-
ever pulses are shorter than the travel time of overland
flow, the runoff may infiltrate further downslope). Given
this limited “travel opportunity time,” surface flow resis-
tance and routing velocity will affect not only the timing and
shape of stream hydrographs but also the flood magnitude.
This paper argues that the spatial and temporal variation of
both vertical abstractions (infiltration) and horizontal trans-
fers (flow resistance) are crucial to this process, yet only
the former receives a thorough treatment in hydrological
models. Here we present the case for a more rigorous and
detailed representation of flow resistance in hydrological
models (see Smith et al. [2007] for a previous discussion), as
flow routing velocities and travel times interact with infil-
tration and rainstorm structure to determine hillslope and
catchment outflow. The spatial distribution of infiltration
rates is not examined in detail as it is the focus of numerous
other investigations [e.g., Morin and Benyamini, 1977;
Berndtsson and Larson, 1987].
[10] The aim of this paper is to develop this conceptual
model of semiarid hillslope hydrology through field obser-
vations, offering a quantitative perspective of dynamic con-
nectivity. In doing so, we address the following research
questions.
[11] 1. How does the temporal structure of rainfall events
influence the formation of connected flow paths in semiarid
areas?
[12] 2. Can controls on the spatial and temporal variability
of flow resistance be identified?
[13] 3. How can results from plot‐scale runoff experi-
ments be upscaled to represent connectivity development
over semiarid hillslopes?
[14] We present an integrated methodology to analyze
the processes of connectivity development, encompassing
rainfall‐runoff analysis, mapping of hillslope microtopog-
raphy, plot‐scale flow experiments and the development of
roughness‐resistance relationships. A scheme through which
these data sets (obtained at different scales) can be syn-
thesized and incorporated into existing spatially distributed
physically based hydrological models is presented.
2. Field Sites
[15] The Guadalentín River in southeast Spain is one of
the most torrential rivers in the country. This investiga-
tion considers three hillslopes located in two semiarid catch-
ments within that basin: the Rambla Nogalte catchment, which
is on the border of the provinces of Murcia and Almeria, and
the Rambla de Torrealvilla catchment, nearby in Murcia
(Figure 1). This area of Spain is the driest part of the western
Mediterranean; Bracken et al. [2008] report that the catch-
ments receive approximately 300 mm of rain annually. These
conditions provide a valuable exemplar of an environment
that may become more widespread with projected future
climate change [Hooke and Mant, 2000]. The three hillslopes
examined represent the entire range of hydrological char-
acteristics found on hillslopes within the catchments [Bull
et al., 2003], allowing this investigation to be as represen-
tative as possible. Each hill resembles a small headwater
catchment, displaying a similar increase in slope angle with
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distance downslope (2°–30°) before flattening out at the
valley floor.
[16] The Upper Nogalte hillslope (2,787 m2) is located in
an area of red schist in the Nogalte catchment. This soil is
low in clay minerals and high in quartz and feldspar, has a
high infiltration capacity (>50 mm h−1) and exhibits weak
crust development. This area of the Nogalte catchment has a
relatively high runoff threshold and is thought to be par-
ticularly unresponsive to rainfall [Bracken and Kirkby,
2005]. The Cardenas site (6,729 m2) is situated in the
Cardenas subcatchment. This area of blue schist is one of
the key runoff‐producing areas in the Nogalte catchment
[Bull et al., 2000, 2003]. The soil is high in clay minerals
and platy fragments, susceptible to strong crust develop-
ment, and considered to have a low runoff threshold with an
infiltration capacity of <35 mm h−1 [Bracken and Kirkby,
2005]. Finally, the Del Prado site (2,686 m2) is situated
on a bare area of marl in the Rambla de Torrealvilla, which
is also suspected of producing large amounts of runoff. Bull
et al. [2000] suggest that runoff thresholds are much lower
on the marls of the Torrealvilla than on the schists of the
Nogalte (infiltration capacity of <10 mm h−1). The surface is
composed mainly of fines, with evidence of both a structural
crust and a lichen crust, and is mostly devoid of vegetation
(with occasional grasses and thyme bushes covering ∼10%
of the surface area). A Metrolog system with Druk pres-
sure transducers measured flow stage downstream of the Del
Prado hillslope (Figure 1). A Casella 0.2 mm tipping bucket
rain gauge also measured rainfall at this location. Both
monitoring devices have been recording runoff and rain-
fall for 10 years, although short some gaps in the record exist.
3. Methodology
3.1. Rainfall‐Runoff Analysis
[17] The ability of standard rainstorm analyses and more
novel metrics to represent flood generation at the small
catchment scale was compared. A flow stage of 20 mm was
selected as the minimum threshold value for a runoff event,
as it is observed that this depth of flow is necessary for
connected flow down the ephemeral channel. The rainfall
record was divided into spells, defined as periods of rainfall
without breaks greater than 12 h. This criterion was selected
to allow sufficient time for flow discontinuities to develop
and the soil to dry out (see Bracken et al. [2008] for a full
discussion). A data set of 24 runoff events so defined could
be linked to rainstorms recorded at the adjacent rain gauge,
representing an update of the data set previously presented
by Bracken et al. [2008]. The largest runoff events were
recorded in June 1997 and October 2000, although other
large events are known to have occurred in this period (e.g.,
September 1997 [Bull et al., 2000]) but were during gaps in
the record available for this analysis (when monitoring
equipment was damaged).
Figure 1. The study area in southeast Spain indicating the locations of field sites and rain and stage
gauges (adapted from Bracken and Kirkby [2005, p. 185]).
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3.2. Overland Flow Measurement
[18] The objective of this component is to determine the
controls on flow resistance using a new high‐resolution
methodology of measuring shallow flows over complex,
partially inundated bare soil surfaces developed for this
investigation. Overland flow was simulated from a constant
discharge trough located at the upslope boundary of 15 plots
(∼2 m wide and 3 m in length) on natural, undisturbed,
bare soil surfaces. Plots were distributed 5 per hillslope,
systematically reflecting downslope transitions in micro-
topography (section 3.3). The duration of each experiment
was between 60 and 90 s. The supply trough was 0.81 mwide
and provided a discharge of 0.52 l s−1 m−1 width (commen-
surate with flow depths observed on these hillslopes during
intense storm events between July 2002 and August 2007).
Once the initial flow front had advanced over the plot surface,
three pulses of dye were added to the trough and each
dye front was then tracked over the plot in the same manner.
Up to three runoff experiments were undertaken at each plot:
two on dry soils and one after a “wetting‐up” rainfall event
(of an insufficient magnitude to produce runoff, with just
13 mm of rain falling over 24 h). For logistical reasons, all
three experimental runs could not be conducted at every plot.
The measured velocity was not corrected for mean velocity
due to the uncertainty surrounding the selection of such a
velocity correction factor a [Planchon et al., 2005] and
because the main objective of this study is to examine con-
trols on resistance and not the absolute value. Similarly,
rainfall was not simulated in this study; consequently the
resultant resistance values may be an order of magnitude
smaller than that experienced by natural rain‐induced flows
[Parsons et al., 1994].
[19] Sequences of overhead images of the advancing flow
and dye pulses were taken at 1 s intervals from a camera
boom. These images were later georeferenced over a 2 mm
resolution digital elevation model (DEM) obtained from a
Trimble GS200 terrestrial laser scanner. Each plot was
scanned from multiple directions from a range of 3 m to
limit occlusion effects. The scans were later merged in the
Realworks software package. The registration operation was
automated by surveying a minimum of five control targets
for each scan. Reported registration errors were consistently
below 2 mm. The achievable measurement precision was the
main limitation to this study. An experiment was designed
to reproduce the field methodology used here and establish
the achievable precision by scanning calibrated roughness
elements of a known size. The results suggested that a pre-
cision of at 1–2 mm is achievable, though roughness heights
of as little as 0.3 mm could be detected [Smith, 2009]. This
methodology is described in detail by Smith et al. [2010].
[20] Images taken at a known time interval georeferenced
over a DEM provide sufficient information from which
estimates of the hydraulic variables of overland flows can be
extracted. At each time step the observed wet or dyed area
was digitized (excluding any protruding dry areas within
the wetted area) thus producing a sequence of outlines.
Each sequence of advancing wet or dyed areas was divided
into distinct flows demonstrating a similar advance of water
between time steps (or “flow threads,” similar to the “multiple
partial sections” of Abrahams et al. [1986]). The flow within
each thread is assumed to be uniform within each time step.
The rationale behind dividing the flow in this way is to reduce
the error introduced by this assumption of uniformity [see
Smith et al., 2007].
[21] Measurements began after the flow had traveled at
least 0.5 m from the supply trough (and the observed initial
increase in velocity had steadied). Flow width w was mea-
sured directly from the images. Velocity V was calculated
from the time interval and the maximum distance between a
point on a flow outline and the nearest point of the previous
wetted extent (and is thus an estimate of maximum velocity).
The water surface of each flow thread was reconstructed
using the flow extent and the underlying DEM. An algorithm
was developed to estimate the water surface at each point on a
cross section perpendicular to the flow direction. This algo-
rithm is described by Smith et al. [2010] and was used to
calculate water depth d at each point of the 2 mm resolution
DEM. These depth estimations are well correlated with point
measures made in the field (r = 0.834, P < 0.0001); a linear
regression between the two yields a coefficient of 1.017,
suggesting a strong degree of concordance between the two
methods of depth measurement. The concordance correla-
tion, which measures agreement of variables rather than lin-
earity of relationship is 0.820, only a little below the Pearson
correlation [Lin, 1989, 2000; Cox, 2006]. The DEM cal-
culation has the tendency to underestimate shallow depths
slightly and overestimate larger ones.
[22] Width w, median depth d and velocity V were esti-
mated for each thread at each time step. Cascades of such
DEMs for a sequence of time steps allow flow resistance to be
calculated using a modified version of Darcy‐Weisbach’s f.
Following the original formulation of f, the measured energy
gradient Sf replaced soil surface slope as this incorporates
acceleration or deceleration experienced by the flow between
time steps. Second, the “volumetric hydraulic radius” Rv (the
ratio of the water volume to the bed surface area [Smart et al.,
2002]) replaced the depth or hydraulic radius term. This
represents a more practical measure for overland flows,
avoiding the problem of defining a datum from which to
measure flow depth. Thus, given g as the acceleration due





Surface roughness measures were calculated for each flow
thread at each time step. For complex surfaces this cannot
be described by a finite number of parameters; thus a variety
of measures were calculated. These include the roughness
height, standard deviation of elevations, tortuosity measures
(i.e., the ratio between measured area (or length) and that of
the equivalent plane (or straight line)), density of pits, pro-
truding frontal area measurements (surface area protruding
directly into the flow), mean elevation difference between
neighboring points and a nearest neighbor measure (mini-
mum elevation difference between neighboring points). These
roughness measures were calculated both over three dimen-
sional surfaces and on transects divided into perpendicular
components (both down and cross slope). The resulting data
set was used to develop a suite of empirical equations relating
f to measures of surface roughness.
[23] Maximum depressional storage of each plot was
calculated using the PCRaster GIS software [Van Deursen
and Wesseling, 1992]. Point measurements of hydraulic
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conductivity were taken over each of the hillslopes using a
minidisk tension infiltrometer, an acrylic tube with a semi-
permeable plastic disk as a base. A small tube installed just
above the disk regulates the suction (2 cm). It takes a reading
over an area 20 mm in diameter, and so can assess the vari-
ability of infiltration rates at a scale appropriate for this
investigation. The minidisk has been shown to produce
results consistent withmeasures of field infiltration rates from
rainfall simulation [Zhang, 1997; Li et al., 2005]. Ten mea-
surements were made on each plot, distributed between
roughness elements.
3.3. Morphological Runoff Zones
[24] Extrapolating plot‐based studies to larger areas is
problematic in the face of heterogeneous landscape proper-
ties. Investigations of hydrological connectivity must select
a sampling strategy that provides a suitable description of
the heterogeneities that have a profound influence on runoff
response at the hillslope scale [Ali and Roy, 2009]. This study
attempts to upscale results from runoff plots to the hillslope
scale. The primary focus is an examination of the effect of
soil surface morphology on flow resistance and velocity; thus
runoff plots were distributed according to areas demonstrat-
ing similar microtopography as observed in the field. While it
is recognized that the location and configuration of vegetative
elements on such hillslopes is an important control of con-
nectivity development [e.g., Cammeraat, 2004], this study is
presently limited to bare soil surfaces.
[25] Moving downslope from the drainage divide, the mi-
crotopography of soil surfaces displays systematic shifts as
the upslope contributing area increases and advective runoff
incises the soil surface [Horton, 1945; Smith and Bretherton,
1972]. Bracken and Kirkby [2005] mapped morphologi-
cal evidence of runoff intensity on semiarid hillslopes and
classified the surfaces into five morphological runoff zones
(MRZs) based on observed surface features outlined in
Table 1. This qualitative classification was used to distribute
plot locations systematically over each hillslope (one plot
per MRZ), ensuring that emergent properties at the hillslope
scale are included in this analysis.
[26] The extent of eachMRZ (and any ploughed areas) was
mapped using a handheld GPS device (GS20). The mapped
distribution of MRZs was then draped over a 50 mm res-
olution Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of each hillslope
obtained using the Trimble GS200 laser scanner. The survey
method employed at the hillslope scale was similar to that
employed at the runoff plots over distances an order of
magnitude larger. There was greater variation around the
target resolution of 20 mm due to the hillslope form. How-
ever, between 3 and 5 hillslope‐scale scans were merged to
reduce these effects and avoid occlusion issues presented by
almond trees. Such large obstacles were manually removed
from the resultant point clouds. Several areas of the hillslopes
were covered with low‐lying shrubs so that a thick density
of foliage was present near the soil surface. Being so close to
the soil surface, they are likely to affect surface processes
and thus remained in the hillslope scans. This may influence
upslope contributing area calculations which were made
using a deterministic eight node flow routing algorithm
(chosen as it performs reasonably well over the relatively
rough hillslope surfaces and allows individual flow pathways
to be tracked).
[27] Kirkby et al. [2005] observed that morphological
runoff zones are consistently related to the overland flow
length‐slope product within the same lithology and land use
and that differences in the length‐slope product reflect dif-
ferences in runoff response. The length‐slope product can be
used to identify a threshold for erosion for each MRZ
identified in the field. Integrating field maps with hillslope
DEMs allows the identification of length‐slope thresh-
olds for the development of surface morphological features
and thus provides an index‐based methodology of upscaling
results obtained from runoff plots.
4. Results
4.1. Rainfall Characteristics and Runoff Response
[28] Rainfall characteristics are key drivers of flood
generation in all hydrological models, yet the connectivity
framework places greater importance on the fine structure of
such rainfall events. Figures 2 and 3 show the relationships
between summary rainfall characteristics and runoff genera-
tion for the Prado tributary of the Rambla de Torrealvilla into
which the Del Prado hillslope drains via a system of gullies.
Correlations between rainfall characteristics and flow stage
measured at the Prado are given in Table 2. For comparison,
with this sample size of 24 and normality and independence
assumptions satisfied, a correlation of 0.34 would be signif-
icant at the 1% level.
[29] Total storm rainfall is well correlated with runoff
generation; the largest flood peaks were produced from the
largest total rainfalls. Despite some scatter around interme-
diate events, the relationship is significant at the 1% level.
Both mean and maximum storm intensity are also signifi-
cant at this level with a slightly stronger relationship evident
between runoff and maximum intensity. Storm duration did
not show a direct relationship with peak stage (although this
will be affected by the selection of a 12 h rain‐free interval
between spells). However, Figure 2 shows that two outliers
are found where two of the largest runoff events were
generated from relatively short‐lived storms (of June 1997
and May 2004). These outliers were not found where
rainfall intensity or depth measures are incorporated into
the analysis.
[30] Previous research has suggested that hillslope‐scale
flood generation is influenced by the relationship between
infiltration rate and storm intensity [e.g., Reaney et al., 2007].
Variations in storm intensity, direction and velocity have
been observed to generate distinct hydrological and erosional
responses in laboratory experiments [de Lima et al., 2003].
Table 1. Criteria Used to Identify Morphological Runoff Zones
(MRZs) in the Fielda
MRZ Types of Evidence Noted in the Field
1 surface crusting and armoring, splash pedestals,
small areas of wash deposits
2 depositional steps (<10 cm2) (often behind
vegetation), larger areas of wash deposits
(<50 cm2)
3 some concentrated flow, erosional steps/small
headcuts
4 concentrated rills (∼0.1 m2)
5 gullies (>1 m deep) with own side slopes
aSource: Bracken and Kirkby [2005, p. 187].
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Where infiltration rate declines during the course of a rain-
storm, the location of a high‐intensity burst or pulse of rain
within that storm event will affect flood peaks. This can be
assessed quantitatively as the depth of rainfall that has fallen
before the intensity peak is reached. Figure 2 shows the strong
relationship between this measure and flood stage and dem-
onstrates that adding an appreciation of the value of the peak
intensity does not improve the relationship (the correlation
coefficient drops substantially, although the relationship
remains significant at the 1% level).
[31] Figure 3 further examines the influence of intense
pulses of rainfall on runoff generation. For three thresholds
(5, 10 and 20 mm h−1), the relationships are shown between
peak stage and total time within each storm experiencing
rainfall above this threshold and also the maximum contin-
uous duration of a single pulse above the intensity threshold.
Both total duration above 5 mm h−1 and maximum pulse
duration above 5 mm h−1 were uncorrelated with peak stage,
suggesting that the Prado catchment has a higher runoff
threshold. Indeed, at 10 and 20 mm h−1 the relationships are
significant at the 1% level. The total duration above 20 mm
h−1 was well correlated with peak stage (r = 0.90); this rela-
tionship appears to be especially strong for the largest runoff
events.
[32] The maximum duration of a continuous pulse was
better correlated with flood generation for the 10 mm h−1
threshold. This measure is complicated by the number of
pulses experienced during the course of a storm event (a pulse
is terminated even if the rain falls below the threshold for just
one minute). This is evident in Figure 3 where outliers at
the 10 and 20 mm h−1 thresholds experienced a short con-
tinuous pulse duration but a large number of pulses during the
Figure 3. Relationships between flood generation and
storm characteristics at the subcatchment scale for three
rainfall intensity thresholds for the Prado tributary of the
Rambla de Torrealvilla.
Figure 2. Relationships between flood generation and storm characteristics at the subcatchment scale
for the Prado tributary of the Rambla de Torrealvilla.
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rainstorms. The three large flood events with lower pulse
duration at the 20 mm h−1 intensity were much longer
storms (>24 h, frontal‐driven events) than the four below
them (0.6–5.3 h, most probably convective‐driven events).
Figure 3 shows that the total time above the 20 mm h−1
intensity threshold is more important than the length of
individual pulses.
4.2. Thresholds of MRZs: Upscaling Framework
[33] Figure 4a displays a plan view of each hillslope in
this study with the field maps of morphological runoff zones
(MRZs) overlaid. These maps are of insufficient resolution
to separate flow concentrations from surrounding interrill
areas; thus they represent a first approximation used to pro-
vide an estimate of MRZ thresholds at each hillslope. At the
lower boundaries of each MRZ, the product of the slope and
the square root of the upslope area was calculated (main-
taining the same units as Kirkby et al. [2005]).
[34] A relatively consistent relationship between the slope
and upslope area is observed at the lower boundaries of each
MRZ (Figure 5). Beyond certain thresholds in the slope‐
area product, wash deposits (below the downslope limit of
MRZ 1), flow concentrations (below MRZ 2), rills (below
MRZ 3) and gullies (below MRZ 4) form. The Cardenas
hillslope has the highest threshold for the downslope limit of
Figure 4. Distribution of morphological runoff zones on each hillslope: (a) field maps and (b) calculated
distribution of flow paths over each threshold.
Table 2. Correlations Between Rainfall Characteristics and Peak
Stage at the Prado Tributarya
n = 24 Peak Stage
Total storm rainfall 0.61
Mean storm intensity 0.57
Maximum storm intensity 0.62
Storm duration 0.20D
Rainfall before peak intensity 0.89
Rain before peak × intensity of peak 0.64
Duration above 5 mm h−1 0.33D
Maximum pulse duration, 5 mm h−1 0.20D
Duration above 10 mm h−1 0.56
Maximum pulse duration, 10 mm h−1 0.66
Duration above 20 mm h−1 0.90
Maximum pulse duration, 20 mm h−1 0.61
aAll correlations are significant at the 1% level unless otherwise
indicated with a delta (where relationships are not significant).
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each MRZ. The gradient of these thresholds varies between
each hillslope, reflecting differences in either soil erodibil-
ity or runoff response; a steeper threshold slope‐area rela-
tionship in Figure 5 suggests that incision occurs at lower
contributing areas (at any given slope angle). This indicates
the dominance of the upslope area measure in determining the
erosional threshold (possibly a consequence of high run-
off response). The Cardenas hillslope shows the steepest
threshold lines followed by the Del Prado and Upper Nogalte
hillslopes. Shallower thresholds in Figure 5 indicate a greater
influence of gradient in the onset of these features (possibly
identifying more erodible soils). TheMRZ 4 lower thresholds
are generally shallower with a dominance of slope gradi-
ent determining the onset of gully erosion. The crossover
between the downslope boundaries of MRZ 3 and MRZ 4 at
the Upper Nogalte hillslope represents the absence of a lower
MRZ 4 boundary over parts of the hillslope (Figure 4a).
[35] Thresholds for each MRZ were estimated for each
hillslope from the DEM, calculated as the product of the
maximum of the square root of the upslope area found in each
MRZ and the mean slope angle of the mapped area. Mean
slope was used to limit the effect of localized steep slopes on
threshold calculations. This measure provided an approxi-
mate threshold for each MRZ which can be derived from
the DEM alone. These thresholds were then applied to
each hillslope DEM to give a prediction of the locations of
each MRZ (Figure 4b). This avoids the problematic lump-
ing of areas of low contributing area with rills and flow
concentrations.
[36] The Cardenas hillslope demonstrates the largest value
of the slope‐area product before each level of morphological
features is observed. This area has been shown to have a
relatively low runoff threshold [Bull et al., 2000] suggesting
that the soils of this hillslope are the least erodible (see also
Figure 5). The Del Prado slope requires a much lower slope‐
area product for erosion to initiate. The predicted threshold
values of the Upper Nogalte hillslope are difficult to interpret
because the natural grading of the morphological runoff
zones is interrupted by the presence of a ploughed band (the
base of the MRZ 2 plot is artificial). Previous research [e.g.,
Bull et al., 2003] indicated that the red schist of the Upper
Nogalte hillslope has the lowest runoff response. It was
expected that this hillslope should have the highest threshold
of the three hillslopes. While this was not the case, the shal-
low slope‐area relationship in Figure 5 suggests that slope
angle is a more influential factor of erosion thresholds than
upslope area (and runoff response).
[37] The maps of morphological runoff zone locations
calculated from the erosion thresholds in Figure 4b are very
different from the field sketches. The procedure outlined
here provides an index‐based method of upscaling plot
measurements of flow resistance to the hillslope while
preserving hydrological connectivity and limiting the desig-
nated MRZ 2–5 areas to just those specific flow lines where
concentrated flows occur.
4.3. Overland Flow Measurements
[38] Hydrological connectivity is a function of both runoff
production and transfer; at the hillslope scale this is strongly
associated with flow path development and influenced
by travel times both over interrill surfaces and through flow
concentrations [e.g., Kuhn and Yair, 2004; Reaney, 2008].
The distinct surface morphologies as classified by the mor-
phological runoff zone framework present a range of flow
conditions and velocities (defined here as the downslope vector
of the scalar quantity speed), primarily due to their ability
to concentrate runoff into more efficient flow pathways. This
is evident in Figure 6 where the differential ability of each
Figure 5. The relationship between the square root of the upslope area and gradient for different mor-
phological runoff zones at each hillslope.
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MRZ to concentrate flow during simulation experiments can
be clearly observed. At each hillslope, the upslope locations
(MRZs 1 and 2) produce diffuse flow. The degree of flow
concentration increases with distance downslope. The Del
Prado hillslope provides an exception to this pattern where
flow is most concentrated in the narrow flow concentrations
and becomes less confined as the rills and gullies develop
gradually wider beds further downslope. This may reflect
the greater amount of runoff thought to be produced at this
site, carving more developed erosional features. Indeed, the
degree of flow concentration observed in Figure 6 is a func-
tion of the imposed discharge in the flow experiments.
[39] Flow velocity was observed to increase with the
degree of concentration, although this effect was most pro-
nounced at the MRZ 3 and 4 plots. At each degree of con-
centration the Del Prado hillslope recorded the highest
velocities andUpper Nogalte the lowest. Figure 7 presents the
median velocities recorded within each plot. The pattern
of velocities between MRZs was similar for each hillslope,
suggesting that the categorization of MRZs is appropriate at
the hillslope scale. Velocity measurements varied substan-
tially within each plot, especially within flow concentra-
tions and rills where faster flow was recorded. The hydraulic
behavior of flow through rill networks will greatly affect the
hydrological response of a hillslope as much of the generated
runoff will be routed through such flow concentrations.
[40] Figure 7 compares median velocities at each plot
under different soil moisture conditions. Recent studies (and
the results in Figure 2) show that antecedent soil moisture is
a key factor for runoff and flood generation in semiarid
environments [e.g., van de Giesen et al., 2000; Aryal et al.,
2003; Yair and Raz‐Yassif, 2004; Reaney et al., 2007].
Yet Figure 7 shows no obvious or consistent differences
between flow velocity during wet and dry runs. At the
Cardenas hillslope velocity is slightly greater during the wet
runs; this effect is more prominent at the downslope loca-
tions. However, at the Upper Nogalte and Del Prado hill-
slopes, runoff transfer may be faster over dry surfaces. The
three experimental runs at each MRZ of the Del Prado
hillslope show no consistent differences. The effect of ante-
cedent conditions observed in the rainfall record is thus
limited to runoff generation and has a negligible influence
on runoff transfer.
[41] Overland flow velocities interact with both the
geometry and integration of the drainage pattern [e.g., Kuhn
and Yair, 2004] and the distribution of flow path lengths
[e.g., Kirkby et al., 2005] to influence hillslope outflow.
Figure 8 demonstrates the effect of scaling‐up median flow
velocities to the hillslope applying the values of Figure 7 to
the calculated distribution ofMRZs at the Del Prado hillslope.
The result is a basic Instantaneous Unit Hydrograph [e.g.,
Sherman, 1932; Nash, 1957; Rodríguez‐Iturbe and Valdès,
1979] directly informed by field measurements of flow veloc-
ity and distributed by morphological runoff zone (as calcu-
lated in Figure 4b).
[42] Two distinct peaks in the travel time distribution can
be observed (Figure 8b). The smaller, sharper first peak
arrives after about 3 min and was observed for all three
simulations. This peak is a product of the efficient routing of
runoff through the rill and gully system at the foot of the
hillslope (Figure 4b). This efficient flow routing can be seen
from the 1 min isochrones of Figure 8a. The larger second
peak arrives after 6 min; comparison of Figure 8b with the
1 min isochrones suggests that reflects the hydrological
connection of the large area at the top of the hillslope to the
outlet. Differences in the travel time distributions are most
defined at the Del Prado hillslope, although only small dif-
ferences can be detected. Both dry soil runs have a flatter
peak travel time distribution; the wet soil experiment has the
highest and most defined peak. Where transmission losses
Figure 6. Increase of wetted area with distance traveled for each plot and hillslope.
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are considerable (e.g., semiarid hillslopes) such superimpo-
sition of runoff volumes increases the likelihood of water
reaching the channel and is thus a key component of hydro-
logical connectivity. The travel time of this wet soil run is
intermediate between the two dry runs. It appears that the
overall morphology of the hillslope dominates travel time
distributions with little effect of antecedent soil moisture on
runoff transfer. This basic analysis demonstrates the impor-
tance of including the interaction between overland flow
velocity and hillslope morphology in any attempt to quantify
hydrological connectivity.
4.4. Spatial Variation of Flow Resistance
[43] The approach demonstrated in Figure 8 applies the
observed median flow velocities (at a single imposed dis-
charge) to estimate the effect of hillslope morphology on
hillslope travel times, thus ignoring the variability of flow
velocity observed at each MRZ. A better approach to routing
velocities is to predict V using equation (1) and integrate over
the path length of the flow (see section 6). This requires
an estimation of flow resistance over the hillslope surface.
Figure 9 shows that measured flow resistance is variable even
over a plot surface. The Cardenas hillslope shows the greatest
resistance and most pronounced increase in f downslope;
this pattern is less obvious at the other two hillslopes. The
Del Prado plots show the lowest resistance and widest range
of f values. Very low f values were recorded on shallow
slopes and are subject to error where the surface roughness
dominates the overall topography (resulting in slopes that
were close to zero). The length scale used to measure the
Figure 8. (a) Travel times calculated for the Del Prado hillslope using data from the May 2007
experiments and (b) kernel density estimate of the probability density function of travel times (using the
Epanechnikov kernel with a half width of 10 s [Cox, 2007]).
Figure 7. Median flow velocities under different soil moisture conditions.
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energy slope was determined by the 1 s interval of flow mea-
surements and thus varies over each hillslope. Increasing this
length scale would reduce the range of resistances recorded.
This approach to defining a length scale was chosen as it is
well suited to hillslope hydrological models operating at a time
step of 1 s. This establishes a necessary working distinction
between roughness (sub‐time step scale) and topography.
4.5. Temporal Variation of Flow Resistance
[44] Thus far we have operated under the assumption that
flow resistance is constant. Yet, relationships between flow
resistance and surface roughness measures demonstrate
the dependency of resistance on flow depth (incorporating
measures of relative submergence, e.g., the inundation ratio
of Lawrence [1997]). The development of empirical resis-
tance equations from a number of surface roughness mea-
sures is described in detail by Smith et al. [2010]. A summary
is presented in Table 3. The entire soil surface is not always
inundated by shallow overland flows. As water surface level
increases, the complex microtopography of natural soil
surfaces introduces a nonlinear dependency on flow depth.
The modeled depth dependency at each MRZ is summa-
rized using a natural spline (a piecewise smooth function
[Harrell, 2001]) while the observed distribution of non‐depth‐
dependent roughness measures (e.g., protruding frontal area,
standard deviation of elevations) is used to obtain a range
of resistance predictions. Figure 10 presents summary per-
centiles of the predicted resistance distribution for the Del
Prado hillslope (used to generate the flow resistance patterns
of Figure 12). These predictions are validated with inde-
pendent observations obtained from separate experiments
imposing a variable discharge on soil surfaces on the same
hillslope (made at two locations for each MRZ) and show
a good overall agreement. Given the variability observed
in Figure 9, these two locations will lie within a larger spread
of data points expected from a larger validation data set
(the minimum extent of this is summarized with an ellipsoid
in Figure 10).
[45] Once a hydrological connection has been initiated,
the flow resistance was observed to drop by over 80%. A
comparison of flow resistance measures from the first water
wave and subsequent dye flow measurements demonstrates
this (Figure 11a). At the Del Prado hillslope, the roughness‐
resistance equations used to generate the curves of Figure 10
overpredict this resistance (Figure 11b). Unsaturated hydraulic
conductivity and maximum depression storage offer potential
explanations for the drop in resistance (Figures 11c and 11d),
yet no consistent patterns emerge. This agrees with the
observation that antecedent soil moisture conditions have
little effect on overland flow routing velocity (Figure 7).
5. Discussion
[46] Here we present the first steps toward a quantifica-
tion of hydrological connectivity for semiarid hillslopes that
encompasses both structural and dynamic components.
Given the combined importance of spatial patterns of both
runoff generation and transfer, connectivity metrics must
reflect this interaction. Representation of the spatial and
temporal variability of flow resistance f must be integral. We
offer a preliminary overview of this process, outlining rel-
evant hydrological properties, basic initial results, and a
research strategy for achieving this goal.
[47] Analysis of rainfall characteristics at the Prado trib-
utary suggests that conventional rainfall summaries (e.g.,
total duration, mean intensity) give an incomplete picture of
the processes relevant to connectivity development. The
Figure 9. Variation of the Darcy‐Weisbach friction factor between each plot and hillslope.Morphological
runoff zones (MRZs) relate to hillslope position (moving downslope 1–5) and are described in Table 1. Only
the Del Prado hillslope contained evidence of gully erosion (MRZ 5). Boxes show upper quartiles, medians,
and lower quartiles; whiskers extend to cover all points within 1.5 times the interquartile range of the
quartiles; and other points are shown separately. Numbers in parentheses represent the number of
observations for each plot.
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total duration above an intensity threshold of 20 mm h−1
provides a simpler and equally effective measure of relevant
rainfall characteristics than identifying individual bursts
of high‐intensity rainfall. The importance of the length of
such pulses remains unclear; however, the location of high‐
intensity rainfall within a rainfall time series has an impor-
tant effect on flood generation. A comparison of rainfall
characteristics with flood magnitudes at the Prado tributary
shows that measures incorporating an appreciation of the
ratio between rainfall intensity and infiltration rate and the
duration for which this ratio is above a certain threshold best
represent the processes responsible for flood generation.
[48] Bracken and Croke [2007] note that dynamic connec-
tivity includes the effect of soil moisture conditions and rain-
fall inputs on hydrological response, but also the longer‐term
evolution of the landscape including feedbacks between run-
off transfer and topographic form through erosion and depo-
sition. This emergent interaction (also expressed as “patterns,
processes and functions” [e.g., Sivapalan, 2005; Schröder,
2006; McDonnell et al., 2007]) provides a coherent and
reproducible pattern through which to engage in an analysis of
hillslope hydrology, producing results of greater transferability
and more general applicability than studies focused on small‐
scale heterogeneities [McDonnell et al., 2007]. It is represented
here as the observed and calculated distribution of morpho-
logical runoff zones (though these emergent patterns could
equally be classified in a number of different ways). This
example of structural connectivity is the result of previous
functional connectivity; a feedback which can be used to
inform the examination of future flood generation by classi-
fying flow resistance estimates by the observed structural
units (Figure 10). This approach provides a scaling tool to
represent contiguous areas of high and low resistance across
a hillslope and is analogous to the classification of surfaces of
similar hydrological response discussed earlier.
[49] The maps of morphological runoff zone locations
calculated from the erosion thresholds in Figure 4b are
very different from the field sketches. This provides an
index‐based method of identifying MRZs and limits the
designated MRZ 2–5 areas to just those specific flow lines
where concentrated flows occur. Although this reduces their
spatial coverage, these incisional flow paths remain crucial
for hydrological connectivity and flood generation, as much
of the hillslope runoff must be routed through them before
reaching the outlet [e.g., Croke and Mockler, 2001]. The
maps of Figure 4b provide a method of upscaling plot‐based
measurements to the hillslope scale, maintaining those
heterogeneities that are crucial for modeling hydrological
connectivity. For example, this approach was able to simulate
discontinuities in the flow network, thus giving a more
accurate interpretation of the location of flow concentrations
than the mapped extents. At the Del Prado hillslope, a small
discontinuity in the rill network was observed, most pro-
bably as a consequence of the gentle slope at a patch of
the hillslope. As a result, rills become much less defined
immediately upstream from their convergence into a gully
(Figure 4b). Mapping such features in the field would be time
consuming and relatively subjective. Through its dependence
on slope angle, the erosion threshold applied to the hillslope
DEM was able to reproduce this feature independently
(Figure 4b). While such a discontinuity over a small area may
seem inconsequential, even the smallest discontinuities in the
flow network are of hydrological significance when viewed
through the framework of hydrological connectivity [e.g.,
Fitzjohn et al., 1998; Cammeraat, 2004]. Similar reversals
of the normal downslope MRZ transitions are predicted at
each of the hillslopes studied. Calculating MRZs in this way
thus integrates the effect of high drainage density on steeper
slopes [Kirkby et al., 2005] and provides an appreciation of
variability in the flow path downstream from each point.
[50] Classification of areas of similar flow features ignores
the different infiltration rates observed across the hillslopes.
Some patches may absorb more rainfall and therefore remain
disconnected from the hillslope outlet, altering the effective
contributing area [e.g., van de Giesen et al. 2000; Yair and
Kossovsky, 2002]. However, it is the spatial configuration
of runoff‐producing areas and areas of high infiltration
alongside areas of high and low flow resistance that is the
key to understanding hillslope hydrological responses. The
technique described in this paper provides a basic under-
standing of such spatial relationships. Assuming that the
spatial variation of rainfall and soil erodibility is relatively
unimportant at this scale, any disparities between the pre-
dicted extent of rill erosion (for example) and that observed
in the field may be explained by the presence of an area
with a high (or low) infiltration capacity relative to the hill-
slope average.
Table 3. Summary of Roughness‐Resistance Relationships
Developeda




S + slope 0.59
L + inundation ratio
FP − frontal area per m2
Pdxc − perpendicular pit
density
sZ − elevation SD
MRZ 1 f = e4Sþ2L1:8FP1:5 ZPdxcð Þ S + slope 0.56
L + inundation ratio
FP − frontal area per m2
Pdxc − perpendicular pit
density
sZ − elevation SD
MRZ 2 f =
e6Sþ1:4L190d50
7 ZPdxcð Þ0:63
S + slope 0.73
L + inundation ratio
FP − frontal area per m2
Pdxc − pit density (perp)
sZ − elevation SD
MRZ 3 f =
e5:7SL0:5
7 ZPdxcð Þ1:36
S + slope 0.78
L + inundation ratio
FP − frontal area per m2
Pdxc − perpendicular pit
density
sZ − elevation SD
MRZ 4 f =
e6:2S
4D0:89sk ZPddð Þ0:95
S + slope 0.73
L + inundation ratio
FP − frontal area (per m2)
Pdxc − perpendicular pit
density
sZ − elevation SD
MRZ 5 f =
e6Sþ3:6L
23 ZPdxcð Þ0:6
S + slope 0.72
L + inundation ratio
FP − frontal area per m2
Pdxc − perpendicular pit
density
sZ − elevation SD
aPlus and minus indicate the direction of the relationship with resistance
(measured by f ). SD means standard deviation. For a more complete
explanation, see Smith et al. [2010].
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[51] Flow resistance can be estimated from measures of
surface roughness. Given the range of observed flow resistance
even at a single plot (Figure 9) such predictions should
incorporate this variability. Various methods of representing
flow resistance at the hillslope scale are available. Typically,
flow resistance is represented as a single constant, lumping
together entire hillslopes [e.g., Morgan et al., 1998]. Several
studies have observed that hydrological response is extremely
sensitive to this resistance parameter, as higher friction fac-
tors increase run‐on infiltration and decrease hydrological
connectivity [e.g., Wainwright and Parsons, 2002]. The flow
experiments conducted in this study revealed a large variability
of flow resistance over small areas. This may be expected
where flows are extremely shallow and the soil micro-
topography is complex and heterogeneous. Michaelides and
Wainwright [2002] found that increasing the spatial variabil-
ity of resistance increased the variability of outflow. Adding
an appreciation of this variability (from an estimate of the
spatial continuity of such values [e.g., Western et al., 1998])
produces an extremely patchy distribution of flow resistance.
Alternatively, the calculated distribution of MRZs can be
used to distribute values of f into structural units, thereby
providing an appreciation of the connectivity of areas of high
and low resistance. Given the observed variability of resistance
even within areas of similar surface morphology, this would
overestimate such structural connectivity; thus an appreciation
of both spatial variability and classification is proposed here.
[52] The central argument of this paper is that flow
resistance over semiarid hillslopes is both spatially variable
and dependent on flow depth and should be represented as
such in models of hillslope hydrology. The summary curves
of Figure 10 were obtained from empirical equations pre-
dicting flow resistance from surface roughness measure-
ments. While the finer details of these predictions may be
simply artifacts of these regression equations (which require
further development), each equation demonstrated a depth
dependency of flow resistance.
[53] Figure 11 also shows that flow resistance declines
rapidly once a surface hydrological connection has been
established, thus placing further emphasis on the temporal
structure of rainfall intensities and duration of high‐intensity
rainfall. Differences between plots offer an opportunity for
an examination of the factors responsible for the decreasing
resistance with increased duration of a flow connection and
increasing strength of delivery pathway (as would develop
through a storm event once a hydrological connection is
established [Bracken and Croke, 2007]). Several hypotheses
can be identified to explain this shift. The decreased resis-
tance may be due to one or more of the following: (1)
decreased infiltration losses and associated suction forces,
(2) filling of the depression store and induced turbulence, (3)
reduced energy loss from three‐dimensional flow vectors, (4)
alteration of roughness measures between first wave and dye
pulses, and (5) natural variability between measurements.
[54] Although infiltration losses and depression storage
are not usually incorporated into flow resistance measures,
in practice, the intermittent and complex nature of overland
flows complicates attempts to maintain this distinction. The
observed systematic and pronounced decrease in resistance
suggest that hypothesis 5 alone is insufficient to explain the
observed variability. Figures 11b–11d compare the over-
prediction with both unsaturated hydraulic conductivity and
maximum depressional storage, yet no consistent patterns
can be observed. The high degree of overprediction at the
MRZ 5 plot may be explained by the filling of the depres-
sion store (or turbulence induced by this process) increasing
Figure 10. Summary percentiles of predicted flow resistance against median flow depth (mm) for the
Del Prado hillslope using the regression equations developed separately for each MRZ (Table 3).
Connected data points represent independent observations of flow resistance obtained from variable
discharge experiments. Solid and open symbols distinguish each transect within an MRZ (represented by
symbol shape). The minimum spread of the validation data set is indicated with an ellipsoid.
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the effective resistance to the first water wave. These results
provide no direct evidence for this mechanism; indeed the
pattern is inconsistent as the MRZ 4 plot showed the second
largest surface depressional storage, yet was the closest‐
fitting model.
[55] An examination of measures of surface roughness
used to predict f in Figure 10 found a systematic shift in the
standard deviation of elevations from the first wave to the
later dye pulses for the plots downslope of MRZ 3. This
shift reduced the modeled flow resistance estimate at these
locations, thereby counteracting the possible effect of the
high depression storage at MRZ 4. It is clear that more
research is required to untangle these effects and incorporate
them into predictions of flow resistance.
6. A Conceptual Model to Quantify
Hydrological Connectivity
[56] Several characteristics of hillslopes (and small
catchments) must be incorporated in any quantitative anal-
ysis of hydrological connectivity. The distribution of travel
times and the arrival of runoff at key points in the flow
network will have a large influence on flood magnitudes in
environments where transmission losses are high. This is
affected by temporal structure of the rainfall event, spatial
configuration of active runoff generating areas, distribution
of flow path lengths, integration of flow paths (drainage
structure), and routing velocity of overland flows.
[57] While compiling such a complete data set would
prove impractical for most catchments, such information can
be used to design modeling schemes which may identify
relevant metrics. Classifying hillslope surfaces according to
observed microtopography (using the morphological runoff
zone framework of Bracken and Kirkby [2005]) provides a
simple and reproducible methodology for upscaling resis-
tance predictions to semiarid hillslopes. This is necessary to
effectively integrate data sets from each of the components
of the conceptual model identified here.
[58] A comparison of rainfall and runoff records suggests
that antecedent moisture conditions before high‐intensity
Figure 11. (a) Variation of f between pulses at each plot of the Del Prado hillslope, (b) variation of the
difference between modeled resistance (using the empirical equations presented by Smith et al. [2010])
and measured resistance, (c) unsaturated hydraulic conductivity k (mm s−1), and (d) maximum depres-
sional storage at each plot of the Del Prado hillslope. For an explanation of a box plot see Figure 9.
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rainfall pulses plays an important role, reducing losses
to infiltration. This effect appears to be limited to runoff
generation, having a negligible influence on routing veloc-
ities. However, the effect on runoff transfer is indirect and is
established via flow depth‐resistance relationships.
[59] Spatially and temporally variable flow resistance
values are a key component of the conceptual model out-
lined in this paper, yet this is often neglected in models of
hillslope hydrology. Spatial and temporal variations of both
infiltration and flow resistance and the temporal distribution
of rainfall intensities interact through the redistribution of
soil moisture and runoff to determine catchment outflow and
the scale dependency of runoff coefficients. This interaction
is demonstrated for the Del Prado hillslope in Figure 12.
Flow resistance varies with available runoff depth as
determined by infiltration rates. In turn, infiltration rate is
affected by soil moisture distribution, as determined by both
rainfall inputs and horizontal moisture transfers controlled
by resistance to flow. This interaction is responsible for the
nonlinear runoff response observed on natural semiarid
hillslopes, explaining not just the peak runoff but also the
total runoff amount (as a consequence of the limited “travel
opportunity time” [Aryal et al., 2003]). As such, the same
degree of flexibility afforded to the modeling of infiltration
rates (i.e., spatially variable, classified according to sur-
face properties and time variable) should be applied to
overland flow resistance predictions in the calculation of
routing velocities to enable a more thoroughly quantitative
and dynamic understanding of hydrological connectivity in
semiarid environments.
[60] Relevant metrics of hydrological connectivity should
thus be defined with this conceptual framework in mind.
While section 4.3 demonstrated the importance of hill-
slope form in determining travel times, sections 4.4 and 4.5
highlighted the difficulty of estimating the required flow
velocities, given the spatial and temporally variable nature of
flow resistance. The probabilistic resistance‐depth curves
presented here can be easily incorporated into existing
hydrological models. Where a flow depth has been deter-
mined, the predicted resistance distribution for that particular
flow depth can be randomly sampled (from calculated per-
centiles) and a friction factor applied. Classifying each cell
Figure 12. Summary of the conceptual model of dynamic hydrological connectivity over a semiarid
hillslope outlined in this paper. Flow resistance and infiltration parameters interact through the redistribu-
tion of soil moisture and runoff to determine the runoff response to any given rainstorm.
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using the MRZ framework allows different cells to access
different curves and distributions of resistance predictions.
[61] Integration of the estimated flow resistance along
the entire flow path length would identify both isolated and
connected areas. This is demonstrated in Figure 13a for the
simple case of a uniform flow depth of 2 mm and is anal-
ogous to the travel time distributions of Figure 8b. While the
value itself has no physical meaning and is highly dependent
on grid size, it represents a metric of connectivity to the
hillslope outlet. Scaling this accumulated resistance by the
path length (i.e., resistance per meter traveled) identifies
relatively (dis)connected areas (Figure 13b) upon which
local infiltration rates can be superimposed. Where areas of
low infiltration rate coincide with areas of high transmission
potential (low accumulated resistance per meter) hillslope
outflow would more readily occur. The distribution of these
values can be mapped easily across a hillslope. In this exam-
ple, the initial rise to the left of the main peak (Figure 13b)
represents the well‐connected gully network that also con-
nects early in Figure 8a.
[62] Eventually, dynamic feedback between runoff
amounts and MRZ thresholds could be established (offering
potential to represent effects of climate or land use change).
This will allow examination of the interplay between hill-
slope morphology, rainfall characteristics and flow resis-
tance and the resultant effect on flood generation over
semiarid hillslopes (e.g., Figure 12).
7. Conclusions
[63] Dynamic hydrological connectivity on semiarid
hillslopes arises from the interaction between the spatial
distribution of infiltration rates and runoff transfer rates;
metrics of dynamic connectivity should account for this.
Representations of hillslope‐scale connectivity must con-
sider infiltration and resistance over the entire flow path of
runoff generated at any point on the slope. Distributed
estimates of infiltration rates and flow resistance are thus
required alongside an appreciation of the overall hillslope
form. The morphological runoff zone framework is pro-
posed as a method for estimating spatial and temporal
variations in flow resistance across hillslopes. It is recog-
nized that these estimates, particularly their spatial structure
within each MRZ, require further investigation. Further field
experiments are needed to establish the absolute flow
resistance values from rainfall simulation experiments and
investigation of velocity correction factors. Moreover, the
effect of vegetation on runoff connectivity must be estab-
lished before any meaningful hillslope‐scale model valida-
tion can take place.
[64] By definition, any metric of dynamic connectivity
must move beyond the example of Figure 13 and continu-
ally reiterate resistance estimates throughout a storm event.
The resistance‐depth feedback mechanism identified in
Figure 12 provides one realization of this. Further examina-
tion of interactions between infiltration rates, flow resistance
and the temporal structure of rainfall intensities presents an
opportunity to introduce a greater degree of quantification to
the hydrological connectivity framework and provides
insight into the controls on semiarid flood generation at the
hillslope scale. Resistance‐depth curves could be easily
incorporated into existing hydrological models, providing a
platform from which to develop such a quantified approach.
Appropriate field experiments must be designed to inform
modeling tools capable of investigating these interactions.
This would ultimately improve our ability to predict the
arrival time and size of initial flood waves and also flood
volumes in arid and semiarid catchments, informing targeted
management strategies to reduce the downstream impact
of high‐magnitude flood events.
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